
ciency value for a golf green would be 
considerably different than that for a 
roadside utility turf. 

Canopy res is tance 
The turfgrass canopy is the area of turf 
located from the thatch or soil surface 
to the tip of the blades. Canopy resis-

Evapotranspiration 
could be considered to 
be a highly inefficient 
system, but it can be a 
driving force for 
nutrient translocation 
and plant cooling. 

tance is the mechanical impedence of 
water vapor and air movement by the 
configuration of the plants making up 
the canopy. 

Turfs with dense, tight canopies 
have greater canopy resistance than 
those with open stands. Once water 
leaves the leaf blade through the 
stomata, it travels as a gas in a path of 

180 day limited warranty. Warranty terms are limited See your Yamaha dealer for details. Dress properly for your 
ridi' with a helmet, eye protect ion, long sleeved shirt, Umg trousers, gloves and boots. Specifications subject to change without 
notice. Desigrwd for'off-road operator use onk This product is to be used by orw perstm only. Yamaha and the Spirialty 
Vehicle Institute of America encourage vim 6 ride safelyand respect fellote riders and the envinmment. For further infor-
mation regarding the SV7A rider course, please call 1-800-447-4700. Do not drink and drive. It is illegal ana dangenms. 
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TABLE 2. 

A COMPARISON OF RELATIVE WATER USE RATES OF TALL FESCUE CULTIVARS 

C U L T I V A R T Y P E W A T E R U S E 

Kenhy Forage High 
Pastuca Forage High 
Kentucky-31 Intermediate Very High 
Houndog Turf M e d i u m 
Adventure Turf M e d i u m to Low 
Rebel Turf L o w 

C o m p a r i s o n s a r e b a s e d o n e v a l u a t i o n s c o n d u c t e d at t h e Univers i ty of N e b r a s k a . 

TABLE 3. 

W A T E R USE R A T E S O F K E N T U C K Y B L U E G R A S S C U L T I V A R S A N D THEIR 
C A N O P Y R E S I S T A N C E A S S E S S M E N T S 

C U L T I V A R W A T E R U S E C A N O P Y R E S I S T A N C E 

Park 
A s p e n 
R a m I 
T o u c h d o w n 
Sydsport 

High 
High 
M e d i u m to L o w 
L o w 
L o w 

L o w 
M e d i u m to Low 
M e d i u m 
High 
High 

Rela t ive v a l u e s a r e b a s e d o n s t u d i e s c o n d u c t e d a t t h e Un ivers i ty of N e b r a s k a 

least resistance to the atmosphere. 
Water vapor gradients exist from 

the leaf surface, in the canopy, and to 
the atmosphere. Turfgrasses with low 
ET rates tend to be dense, low-grow-
ing types. Those turfs with high ET 
tend to have open canopies with a 
rapid vertical elongation rate. Canopy 
resistance plays an important role in 
water conservation of irrigated turfs. 

Research from Texas A&M univer-
sity has demonstrated the importance 
of canopy resistance in irrigated 
turfgrasses, especially with warm-
season turfgrasses. Studies at Neb-
raska pointed out similar responses 
for Kentucky bluegrass turfs. 

Turfgrass managers should be 
aware of the plant growth charac-
teristics that influence a potential low 
water use rate: 

• high shoot density 
• high verdure 
• dense leaves of narrow width 
• horizontal leaf formation, and 
• a slow vertical leaf elongation 

rate. 
Selecting turfgrass species and 

cultivars with these characteristics 
can be helpful in water conservation. 
These characteristics can be manipu-
lated with cultural practices. Depend-
ing on their intensity of use, they can 
benefit programs interested in re-
duced water use. L M 

Our Big Bear 350 has high-flotation tires that wont sink. And a 4x4 
driveline that can tractor through any mud this side of the Mississippi, 
Of course, our competitors also make four- _ _ _ _ _ « 
wheelers designed for murky, mushy terrain. f A WA A H A 
But we'd hate to see y< >u get stuck with one. Wfe mate the difference. 

Yamaha runs 



Keep your fairways 
looking great. 

44061 



Golfers love to play on 
beautiful fairways. It's that 
simple. Which is why it's so 
important to keep your course 
in top shape. That means 
controlling diseases like dollar 
spot and anthracnose. And 
that means a program using 
BAYLETON® fungicide. 

BAYLETON is taking care 
of more and more beautiful 
fairways because more super-
intendents are discovering 

how long it lasts. How much 
they save in application costs 
by making fewer applications. 
And how good it makes them 
and their fairways look. 

BAYLETON. Because golfers 
play favorites. Specialty 
Products Group, Box 4913, 
Kansas City, MO 64120. 

BAYLETON is a Reg. TM of Bayer AG, Germany. 

Bayleton 

Mobay Corporation 
A Bayer USA INC COMPANY 

Bayer 



THE REEL ANSWER 
TO SPIN-GRINDING 

Herein lies the evolution of reel mower blade grinding and sharpening. By 
looking back at past sharpening methods, golf course superintendents can 

decide which current method is best for them. 

by Roger flosenquist 

T I oday as never be-
fore, the question 
on the lips of golf 

course superintendents 
across America is: Which 
is the best way to sharpen 
the reels on our reel 
mowers? 

Grinding equipment 
manufacturers continue 
to develop new and inno-
vative equipment in re-
sponse to the demands of 
getting the job done less 
expensively. With this de-
velopment has come a 
confusing dilemma for the 
superintendent: the ques-
tion of spin vs. relief 
ground mower reels. 

Some point to the 
mower manufacturers 
and say they are spin-
grinding their reels. Other 
point out, however, that 
most major manufactur-
ers still provide reels with 
blade relief. The challenge is who is right, who do you—as 
superintendent—follow to get the best operating and most 
economical grinding job for your golf course. 

To better appreciate how the controversy of relief and 
spun ground reels has come about, a review of the history 
and evolution of methods of grinding reel lawn mowers is 
the best way to explain the problem. 

There are four shapes for reel blade cutting edges. Let's 
look at these shapes and examine how they are obtained. In 
the process, we will see the evolution of reel mower grinding. 

The four cutting edge styles are: 
1) single-point straight relief grind; 
2) flat grind with relief; 
3) cylindrical grind; and 
4) cylindrical grind with relief angle. 

Types of grinding 
Single-point: For a single-point straight relief grind, the 
blades are ground to a sharp edge one blade at a time. 
These are ground by manually traversing a carriage on a 

North Coast Distributing in Cleveland, Ohio, uses both a 
single-blade relief-grinder (straight ahead) and spin-grinder 
(right), depending on the customer's preference. 

single-blade grinder. The 
traversing speed varies as 
you enter and exit the 
blade, making it more dif-
ficult to control round-
ness. Roundness also is 
more difficult to control 
when grinding to a sharp 
edge. 

After grinding the reel, 
the bedknife is adjusted to 
the reel. Backlapping is 
then done to obtain a land 
area on the tip and to 
create good cutting action. 
Backlapping takes more 
time, but it is necessary 
with this style of blade 
grinding. 

Flat relief grind: For a 
flat grind with relief, the 
front edge is ground first 
to create a flat front land 
area. The land is to hold 
the reel roundness to a 
closer tolerance on the di-
ameter. It also decreases 

backlapping time. Here you backlap for proper clearance 
and roundness. 

This method is also done with a single blade grinder. 
This is an improvement over the single-point grind, as it 
creates a land area to reduce backlapping time. 

Cylindrical grind: For a cylindrical grind (spun ground), 
the reel is rotated as the grinding wheel is traversing. This 
is accomplished on a machine called a spin grinder. 

Spin grind creates a more accurate diameter control of 
the reel. A properly spun-ground reel should not need 
backlapping. 

Relief cylinder grind: For a cylinder grind with relief 
angle, grinding machines have evolved to a point where 
you can spin-grind the diameter. As a second step, relief-
grind while the reel remains set up in the position used 
while spin grinding. As in the simple cylinder-ground reel, 
the cylinder-ground reel with relief and a straight bed-
knife should not need backlapping. 

Relief grinding is used by most mower manufacturers 
for their reels. This is done for lower horsepower require-



1. Rolling back sod where TerraFlow lines will run. 2. Cutting 2" wide trench. 3. Laying TerraFlow lines in 12" deep trench. 4,5. Joining TerraFlow lines using only a utility knife 
and duct tape. 6. Fully installed TerraFlow System. Workers backfill with site soil, puddle with sand. 7. Replacing sod. 8. Completed TerraFlow System. Installation time: about 
100 ft. per hour. 9. Green was back in play in 2 hours with TerraFlow. (Photos by Greg Fast, Turf Irrigation Supply, Englewood, Colorado.) 

War ten's* Turf Professionals just cut the 
cost of your next drainage system by GO%. 

TerraSfe^xr 
Self-Contained Prefabricated Drainage Systems 

. . . a totally new concept in more efficient dra inage systems that gives you up to 
30 times more dra inage per linear foot than perforated drainpipe . . . and goes 

in 3 times faster, without large crews, backhoes, gravel trucks or costly re- landscaping. 
Because 95% of new TerraFlow System's surface area 
is available for water entry, it absorbs water into its 
waffle-like core without the need for extensive, costly 
gravel surrounding it. 
Result: a completely self-contained, modern drainage 
system that can be installed in a fraction of the time and 
cost of conventional systems... and with a minimum of 
surface disruption or inconvenience. 

TerraFlow measures 1V2" across and comes in 85 foot 
long rolls in 6", 12", 18", 24" and 42" depths. TerraFlow 
Drainage System design aids are now available for 
applications including: golf greens, tees and fairways 
. . . athletic fields and general turf areas . . . retaining 
walls... roof gardens and planters... roadway edges... 
foundations... pavements... bridge abutments... and 
many more. 

TerraFlow is now available anywhere in the U.S. Call us for the name of the stocking dealer nearest you. 
Call 1 -800-828-TURF (8873) In California call: 1 -800-828-8882. 

"It always costs less to put in the best," 

W a r r e n ' s ^ 
TURF PROFESSIONALS 

Corporate Offices: Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 
For specific product information contact Warren's Seed & Special Products Division, P.O. Box 459, Suisun City, CA 94585. 
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ments and less friction contact area for longer wear be-
tween bedknife and reel. A spun-ground reel with relief 
angle creates the ultimate in reel and bedknife life and 
performance. 

To recap, we see the evolution in styles of reel grinding 
as the search for mower performance and grinding effi-
ciency takes place. First came the straight relief ground 
and backlapped reel; then the flat-ground relieved and 
backlapped reel; next the cylindrically ground to improve 
roundness and straightness; and finally the cylindrically-
ground reel with relief for the best advantages of all types. 

Here again, a properly spun-ground reel with a good 
straight bedknife should not need backlapping. 

This, basically, is the four-step evolution of reel grind-
ing. Here now is the procedure to grind a mower unit. 
There are five steps to the proper basic maintenance of a 
mower unit. 

For all four types of blade grinds discussed, there is a 
five-step procedure resulting in proper mower mainte-
nance and a well-ground reel. 

1. Maintenance: Before grinding reels, first clean and 
service the mower unit according to manufacturer's 
specifications. 

2. Grind the bedknife to the manufacturer's recommen-
dations of top and front face angles (Fig. 1). Position the 
bedknife into the grinding machine using the bedknife's 
mounting holes (Fig. 2). 

Next, use the set-up gauge supplied with the machine to 
position the bedknife parallel (in vertical and horizontal 
planes) to the grinding head carriage (Fig. 3). This is neces-
sary, as it is important to grind the bedknife straight as 

some manufacturers have only a l/32nd adjustment al-
lowable for setting the bedknife in contact with the reel at 
each end. 

After set-up, grind the bedknife. Use only grinding 
wheels recommended by the grinder manufacturer. Grind 
the top-face edge first, then the front edge if necessary. On 
an automatically traversing grinder with a speed control, 
traverse at a slower speed on the last pass for the right 
surface texture of the grind. Always "spark out" the grind 
on the last pass. This means no in-feeding of the grinding 
head while the grinding wheel is traversing the knife 
blade. 

A properly-selected grinding wheel and traverse speed 
should result in minimal wheel dressing to prevent surface 
glazing. Also, the in-feed amount controls dressing action 
on the grinding wheel to eliminate manually dressing the 
wheel. 

Coolant is recommended for faster stock removal and to 
reduce heat build-up. If the blade edge gets too hot during 
grinding, without coolant you may have to let it cool before 
the final pass to hold straightness. Never get the knife edge 
too hot. That will cause the bedknife to lose its temper. 

(A quick and easy way to check straightness of the top 
edge is to use a precision straight edge. Lay the straight 
edge across the top surface and check for gaps using a 
feeler gauge.) 

Next, to grind a reel, mount the bedknife in the mower 
unit. To grind a reel mower, the entire unit must be 
mounted into the grinding machine. Before positioning the 
unit, however, some mowers need the bedknife to be 
mounted in part of the mower's main structure. In other 



FROM THE MOUND 
TO THE OUTFIELD, 
FROM TEE TO PIN, 

W H I T E Y F O R D M I C K E Y M A N T L E 

THE COMBINATION IS UNBEATABLE. 

THE GREENER 
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 

For information contact 

J & L A D I K E S , INC. 
Jamaica. NY 11423 
J A C K L I N S E E D CO. 
Post Falls. ID 83854 
Albany. OR 97321 

N O R T H R U P K ING CO. 
Minneapolis. MN 55440 
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FUNGUS PREVENTION INSIDE. 
FUNGUS PREVENTION OUTSIDE. 

The leading liquid fungicides on the 
market—Banner® and Subdue®—are now 
available through your local Lebanon 
distributor. 

Banner and Subdue prevent the diseases 
that can rob your valuable turf and orna-
mentals of strength and vigor. 

Banner controls brown patch, dollar spot 
and other fungus diseases systemically—from 
inside the plant leaf—for the most effective 
control possible. 

Subdue fights Pythium blight, Phytoph-
thora, damping-off, and downy mildew 
(yellow tuft) from the outside. It destroys 
Phythium fungus on contact in the soil, and 
systemically—with easy root absorbsion. 

From the proven experts in Total Turf Care. 
Whether we're carrying the industry's 

best, or designing custom turf care 
strategies, it's no wonder so many of the 
nation's turf care specialists turn to Lebanon 
Total Turf Care. 

For more information on how to put 
Banner and Subdue to work for you, contact 
your local Lebanon distributor today or call 
our Greenline at 1-800-233-0628; in PA, call 
1-800-852-5296 or 717-273-1687. 

Lebanon 
TOTAL T U R F C A R E 
A division of Lebanon Chemical Corporation 

P.O. Box 180 • Lebanon, PA 17042 

Banner* and Subdue* are the registered trademarks of Ciba-Geiby. 

TYPES OF GRINDS 
reel mower blades 

single point 
straight relief grind 

flat grind 
with relief 

cylindrical 
grind 

cylindrical grind 
with relief angle 

cases, the bedknife does't have to be remounted, such as 
when grinding wheel clearance is needed or the bedknife 
is ground during the reel grinding operation for efficiency. 

When mounted, use the mower unit fixturing provided 
with the grinder. Next, use a set-up gauge to set the hori-
zontal and vertical planes of the mower unit to the grind-
ing wheel carriage traverse rails (Fig. 4, 5). Use the reel hub 
to check the reel's positioning. The more accurate this set-
up, the less conical shape the reel is ground. Newer set-up 
gauges are using dial indicators rather than the touch 
method to hold reel positioning accuracy. 

Now that we have a reel mower positioned for grinding, 
let's look at two types of reel grinders. 

Single blade reel grinding: A single blade grinder grinds 
one blade at a time. These are manual traverse machines. 
This method uses a reel guide finger mounted on the trav-
ersing grinding head (Fig. 6). The reel blade rides on the 
high point of the guide finger. 

For spin grinding, grinding the reel while in the cutting 
unit is preferable. The reel is rotated by a separate drive 
system. It rotates while the grinding head traverses to 
grind the outside diameter of the reel (Fig. 7). Spin grinding 
is for holding roundness accurately. Check reel roundness 
with a set-up gauge after grinding. Set the indicator rod on 
the reel's outside diameter and rotate the reel by hand to 
check blade-to-blade height variation. 

It is now possible on at least one manufacturer's grinder 
to add a back relief grind (while maintaining the same 
mower position) to each reel blade after the reel is spun 
ground (Fig. 8). The back relief should conform to the 
manufacturer's original equipment design. 

For controlling grinding dust, a collector chute is pro-
vided for a vacuum system. On some reel grinders, dust 
control is essential while spin grinding and relief grinding. 

Clearance adjustment 
To check reel-to-bedknife clearance: 

First, position the bedknife in contact with the reel. 
Fold in half a piece of paper about .003 inches thick and, 
while rotating the reel, slowly cut the paper. Pass the paper 
down each blade the full length. At least one paper should 
be cut off. 

If so, the reel is set to within .003 inches. 
Backlapping may be required for whisper-quiet opera-

tion of the mower unit and also during summer use for 
minimal re-sharpening of reels. If a reel is spun-ground 
and the bedknife is ground properly, backlapping should 
not be needed. 

Grinding machines for today's mower maintenance 
market have progressed such that spin grinding with the 
added final relief grind have accomplished two things: 
grinders that produce (1) near-original performance (2) at 
affordable costs. LM 

Roger Rosenquist is product engineer for Foley-United, Industrial 
Products Division, Minneapolis, Minn., a leading manufacturer of 
mower sharpening equipment. 



Delivers What You Design.. 
The 1800-SAM-PRS Pressure 

Regulating Sprayheads 
The new 1800-SAM-PRS Series maintains 
optimum spray patterns and puts an end to 
troublesome misting caused by excess-
ively high pressures. 

Designed to work with all Rain Bird 
MPR brass and plastic nozzles, the 
1800 Series in-stem pressure regulat-
ing device operates independently of 
nozzle gallonage. This exclusive feature 
eliminates incorrect matching of flow 
washers to nozzles. 

Plus, the in-stem regulator acts as a flow 

limiter whenever a nozzle is removed, main-
taining system pressure and ensuring the 

integrity of the intended spray coverage. 
Built-in pressure regulation is offered 

on all 1804-SAM-PRS, 1806-SAM-PRS 
and 1812-SAM-PRS models. Each 
sprayhead also features a Seal-A-
Matic™ anti-drain device, a pressure 

activated wiper seal, the strongest 
retract spring in the business and the 

industry's widest selection of brass and 
plastic nozzles. 

The 1800-SAM-PRS.. .a pressure performer from Rain Bird 

For more information contact: 
Rain Bird Sales, Inc., Turf Division 
145 N. Grand Avenue, Glendora, CA 91740 Rain^BIRDk 



For the long run 

Introducing a powerful 
new force in riding 
rotary mowers. 

Now there's more to Cushman 
Front Line® Mowers than top cutting 
performance. More power. More 
operator comfort. More endurance. 

Now there's the new diesel-
powered Cushman model 807. 

Its totally integrated power train 
and new hydraulically-powered 
steering gives you unmatched per-
formance over the long run. The 
807 dispatches thick, wet grass on 

tricky maneuvers around obstacles 
without losing ground speed. 
It's factory-equ' 
wide 23 x 10.5 
tires to accom-
modate any 
accessory without 
major modifications. 
Precision 
Performance. 

At the heart of the new, 
four-wheel 807 is a pow-
erful 21.5 horsepower, 3-
cylinder Kubota 950 diesel engine. 

We've included a heavy-duty 
Donaldson air cleaner to keep 

performance up and mainte-
nance down. A Stanadyne 
water separator fuel filter 

to protect injectors and 
injection pumps. And 

a new heavy-duty 
Cushman PTO clutch 

to keep your new 
Cushman Front 

Line running 
longer. 


